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Among other technologically mature renewable energy technologies, offshore wind offers Vietnam
a scalable, indigenous, clean and affordable source of electricity. According to World Bank Group’s
Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP), Vietnam holds 475 GW of fixed and
floating offshore wind technical resource potential. The Danish Energy Agency, which published a
roadmap for offshore wind development in Vietnam in 2020, identifies 160 GW of technical resource
potential for offshore wind, excluding areas of national or military interest.
Vietnam currently does not have true offshore wind farm projects in operation. Although the country
is on-track to install around 530 MW of intertidal/nearshore capacity from 2020-2021, this figure is
far below the assessed resource potential in the country and is not capturing the potential of true
offshore wind in Vietnam. There is an urgent need to differentiate intertidal projects from true offshore,
as the two technologies are very different from each other, from the turbines employed and the
foundation design, to the scale of the electricity output, cost profile and risks involved in the
development of the projects. This paper is focused on various challenges and regulatory needs of
the true offshore wind sector in Vietnam.
Offshore wind generates enormous volumes of zero-carbon electricity at high productivity rates. As
such, it presents the single most reliable renewable energy source to bridge power demand and
supply challenges in the short term, while progressing towards longer-term decarbonization targets.
In the context of Vietnam’s current balancing act between economic growth and the prevention of
electricity shortages in the future, offshore wind can provide both scale and reliability as an energy
source. At the same time, its deployment supports Vietnam’s NDCs, recently updated to target
greenhouse gas emissions reductions of 9% by 2030, or up to 27% with international support.
Resolution 55-NQ/TW, published by the Politburo of Vietnam in February 2020, also clearly outlines
the need to develop supporting policies and a breakthrough mechanism enabling rapid and
sustainable offshore wind power development in Vietnam, in line with the Government’s broader
marine strategy and its national industrialization and modernization plans.
PDP8 must clearly outline offshore wind’s role in tomorrow’s energy system
The Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC), the association representing the wind energy industry in
emerging markets worldwide, welcomes the Vietnamese Government’s recognition of offshore wind
in the forthcoming Power Development Plan 8 (PDP 8). On behalf of the leading wind energy
developers, technology suppliers and service providers globally, GWEC submits the following key
points for consideration in the process of finalizing PDP 8 in 2021:
1. Address power shortages in the period up to 2025: Vietnam is on a fast
development track, with economic growth rates ranging from 5.9-7% over the last 20 years.

Accordingly, electricity demand has also risen at double-digit rates over the same period,
averaging 10-11% in the last decade alone. This presents Vietnam, which already faces
thinning electricity reserves, with looming power shortages in the next few years leading up
to 2025. A number of thermal power sources in PDP 7 are 1-2 years behind schedule, raising
the prospect of significant power shortages in the Southern Power System and other regions
in Vietnam. As economic growth recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic, electricity demand
will also increase at soaring rates after 2021 – this growth will be further compounded by
the trend of international multinational corporations diversifying their supply chain operations
across China and South East Asia. In line with Resolution 55-NQ/TW, we urge the
Government of Vietnam to recognize the potential for offshore wind to meet the policy goal
of increasing electricity security through larger volumes of renewable indigenous energy.
2. Increase energy reliability and cost-efficiency: True offshore wind has average
capacity factors of 45%, according to BloombergNEF, far exceeding the average capacity
factors of other renewable energy technologies such as solar PV and even onshore wind.
With technology improvements, there is potential to increase its generation productivity even
further, making offshore wind a stable renewable energy source with greater predictability
and dispatchability.

This is particularly valuable in comparison with LNG projects. The global gas market has
been facing oversupply, led by the influx of cheap shale gas from the US and lower electricity
demand during the current pandemic. However, the oversupply is only temporary, and the
global gas market will face a market shortage after 2032, whereupon gas price is forecast

to rise. Once an LNG project is developed, it will lock a country into the volatile global
energy market for 20-25 years to come. In Asia, a number of fast-growing economies are
also becoming gas importers – increasing competition to procure LNG. China will become
the single-largest LNG market, while countries in South and Southeast Asia, including Vietnam,
Thailand and Pakistan, are the biggest growth markets into 2040. Accordingly,
BloombergNEF forecasts that the cost of LNG in Vietnam from 2020-2030 will increase by
13%.
Every MW of indigenous offshore wind energy installed will replace a MW generated from
fossil fuels, shielding Vietnam from dependence on commodity imports and volatility in global
energy markets, and thus increasing its domestic energy security. As the offshore wind sector
scales up, its cost of energy is reduced and the LCOE disparity compared to LNG projects
will only widen further.
3. Longer timescales for offshore wind make it necessary to plan today:
Compared to onshore wind projects, true offshore wind projects have longer timelines for
planning, development and construction, due to the sheer size and scale of projects. A typical
offshore wind project takes 3-5 years for project development and another 2-3 years for
installation, which is longer than the 2-3 years required to deliver a typical onshore wind
project; this is more comparable to an LNG project, which requires 5 years of project
development and 5 years of construction.
These timescales make it necessary for policymakers to act now to make offshore wind a
fundamental pillar of Vietnam’s future energy system. Ambitious commitments to offshore
wind by 2030 and 2040 in PDP 8 will help to clear a path for investors and industry to
initiate project development and close financing decisions. This includes a clear and official
definition between intertidal/nearshore projects and true offshore wind projects, providing
investors and developers with reassurance on how their projects will be classified and
procured under a FIT or auction scheme. A proactive plan for offshore wind also gives
Vietnam a competitive edge in the group of regional markets seeking to expand their
leadership in the offshore wind sector.
4. Send strong policy signals to achieve cost reduction: Over the past five years,
offshore wind has emerged as a fast-growing industry with a 24% compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) – cementing its position as a game-changer of the global energy transition.
With 29.1 GW installed globally as at the end of 2019, this strong track record of growth
has been supported by significant cost reductions; levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of
offshore wind has already fallen by 68% from 2012 levels.

However, the cost reduction achieved in mature offshore wind markets in Europe cannot be
transferred into emerging markets like Vietnam without first establishing supply chains,
infrastructure and a robust and stable regulatory framework. In newer markets for offshore
wind, cost reductions – and the viability of large volumes of offshore wind delivered with
reduced state support – require strong political signals on the long-term vision for the
sector. For instance, Taiwan is in position to become the second-largest offshore wind
market in Asia after Mainland China, and has applied clear and comprehensive targets as
well as an initial phase of strong government support to make future projects feasible at
cost-competitive levels. Some of the critical signals for offshore wind commitment are listed
below:
•

Volume and stability is key to attracting the international offshore wind industry to
invest in projects, manufacturing and supply chain development in new markets.
Vietnam’s offshore wind targets should be sufficiently ambitious and forward-looking to
establish investor confidence. We recommend the World Bank Group’s high-growth
scenario in its Vietnam Offshore Wind Development Roadmap (2020), which targets a
continuous 10 GW buildout by 2030 and 25 GW by 2035, moving up to 40
GW by 2040, at which point offshore wind could supply 17% of Vietnam’s electricity.

•

A clear process for consenting, site development and leasing is fundamental
to offshore wind project bankability and financial closure. The Government of Vietnam
should establish clear rules and frameworks on site identification and leasing, and
improve coordination between different federal bodies (including the Ministry of Industry
and Trade, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment and Ministry of Planning and

Investment) and municipal/local decision-making bodies. Lack of coordination among
authorities is frequently the cause of delays in early markets for offshore wind
development, as was the case in Mainland China.
•

Long-term planning on infrastructure, such as grid and ports will be crucial to
delivering larger volumes of true offshore wind, once the initial smaller-scale
intertidal/nearshore projects in Vietnam are built out in the next few years. There is an
urgent need to step up national grid planning and develop an installation roadmap in
parallel with offshore wind targets. Clear grid connection policies, a timeline of grid
reinforcements and a strategy for port development are required to facilitate growth in
the long term.

•

Improve the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) to scale up investment in
Vietnam’s offshore wind sector. Due to the size of the offshore wind projects, the
scale of investment required for a typical offshore project is multiple times that for an
onshore wind farm. It is of particular importance to ensure investors and lenders steady
and stable returns. The PPA defines the project revenue terms and credit quality, and is
a key document for assessing the investment case of a project. In Vietnam, the wind PPA
does not follow international standards, particularly around: grid delay and the
commissioning risks incurred; curtailment and compensation mechanism; currency
conversion risks; protection from change in law; forums for international dispute; and
others. GWEC is available to support the Government of Vietnam with international case
studies on PPA bankability to improve the current wind PPA in Vietnam.

5. Deliver jobs and socioeconomic benefits: Offshore wind has proven to be a source of
sustainable job creation, due to its long and sophisticated supply chain. A longer project
development timeline and project lifetimes that average 25 years also mean that many of
these jobs, such as in the operation and maintenance (O&M) phase of an offshore wind farm,
are permanent, localized employment which can revitalize nearby coastal communities. In
the UK and Europe1, offshore wind is at the heart of numerous successful case studies for
economic regeneration of small and medium-size coastal towns, having attracted billions of
dollars in investment and generated thousands of job opportunities.
In general, the renewable energy industry offers enormous economic firepower. According
to a recent study from Oxford University, when markets are facing recession, renewable
energy generates more jobs in the short-term than other areas for fiscal stimulus, and then as
markets return to capacity, renewable energy projects are more labour-efficient for O&M,
allowing workers to return to other areas of the economy. The same study cites findings that
US$1 million in spending on renewable energy infrastructure generates 7.5 full-time jobs,
compared to only 2.7 jobs generated by spending in fossil fuels.

A few examples of Socioeconomic Benefits of Offshore wind in UK and Europe: “Socio-Economic Impacts of Offshore
Wind” on the benefits of offshore wind in Denmark, “Building Offshore Wind in England” on benefits of offshore wind UK,
“The Socio-Economic Impact Of The Belgian Offshore Wind Industry”.
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In finalizing PDP 8, Vietnam has the opportunity to kickstart its green recovery by making offshore
wind a firm part of its future energy system, and directing government resources to the sector’s
development. Markets that are encouraging offshore wind investment are on-track to reap the
socioeconomic benefits, such as Taiwan, which forecasts that 5.5 GW of offshore wind installed by
2025 will generate 20,000 local jobs and nearly US$30 billion in inward investment, as well as
Japan, where around 10 GW of offshore wind installed by 2030 is forecast to bring in US$46-55
billion in direct investment.
The fundamentals for Vietnam’s offshore wind sector are in place, including technical feasibility,
increasing power demand and a widening power supply gap. Offshore wind has already proven
itself in international markets as a scalable, reliable, clean and affordable source of energy, which
can meet national commitments to decarbonisation and strengthening energy security. The time is
now for Vietnam to recognise that offshore wind can play a significant role in its future energy system
and its economy, delivering clean energy jobs, sustainable growth and, with sufficient steering,
developing a cost-competitive supply chain that can serve the wider region in Asia.
This is the vision that the offshore wind industry – along with recent roadmaps from the World Bank
Group and Danish Energy Agency – believes is possible. We urge the Government of Vietnam to
recognise this vast potential in its forthcoming PDP 8 plan, and particularly to increase its ambition in
higher, specific targets for offshore wind out to 2040.

